Wearable hip protectors (padded garments) represent a promising strategy to decrease impact force and hip fracture risk during falls, and a wide range of products are currently marketed. However, little is known about how design features of hip protectors influence biomechanical effectiveness. We used a mechanical test system (simulating sideways falls) to measure the attenuation in femoral neck force provided by 26 commercially available hip protectors at three impact velocities (2, 3, and 4 m/s). We also used a materials testing machine to characterize the force-deflection properties of each device. Regression analyses were performed to determine which geometric (e.g., height, width, thickness, volume) and force-deflection properties were associated with force attenuation. At an impact velocity of 3 m/s, the force attenuation provided by the various hip protectors ranged between 2.5% and 40%. Hip protectors with lower stiffness (measured at 500 N) provided greater force attenuation at all velocities. Protectors that absorbed more energy demonstrated greater force attenuation at the higher impact velocities (3 and 4 m/s conditions), while protectors that did not directly contact (but instead bridged) the skin overlying the greater trochanter attenuated more force at velocities of 2 and 3 m/s. At these lower velocities, the force attenuation provided by protectors that contacted the skin overlying the greater trochanter increased with increasing pad width, thickness, and energy dissipation. By providing a comparison of the protective value of a large range of existing hip protectors, these results can help to guide consumers and researchers in selecting hip protectors, and in interpreting the results of previous clinical trials. Furthermore, by determining geometric and material parameters that influence biomechanical performance, our results should assist manufacturers in designing devices that offer improved performance and clinical effectiveness.
Introduction
Hip fractures (i.e., fractures of the proximal femur) are a major public health problem for older adults. The lifetime risk for hip fracture in the USA is 17% for Caucasian women and 6% for Caucasian men (Cummings and Melton, 2002) . While bone density is a major determinant of fracture risk, the majority of hip fractures occur in persons who do not suffer from osteoporosis (Dargent-Molina et al., 1996; Taylor et al., 2004) . Instead, fall mechanics and the resulting loads applied to the proximal femur during impact are the factors most closely associated with the risk of suffering a hip fracture (Cummings and Nevitt, 1994) . Sideways falls increase hip fracture risk by 5-fold when compared to forwards or backwards falls (Hayes et al., 1993) ; the risk increases by 32-fold when direct impact to the greater trochanter occurs (Nevitt and Cummings, 1993) . Accordingly, protective devices that reduce the force applied to the proximal femur during fallrelated impacts have the potential to reduce hip fracture risk.
Wearable hip protectors (padded garments) are a promising strategy for decreasing hip fracture risk by reducing the loads applied to the proximal femur during fall-related impacts. Until recently there were no established guidelines for assessing the biomechanical and clinical effectiveness of these devices (Cameron et al., 2010; Robinovitch et al., 2009 hip protectors in North America that utilize a surprisingly diverse array of design philosophies, materials, and geometry. The first generation of hip protectors used 'hard shell' domes, which bridged over the greater trochanter, to shunt energy away from the proximal femur during impact (Kannus et al., 2000; Lauritzen et al., 1993) . More recently, soft shell hip protectors have become more common. These products reduce the force applied to the proximal femur by absorbing energy in the pad material, and reducing the local stiffness over the greater trochanter through a ''springs-in-series'' mechanism Robinovitch, 2008a, 2008b) .
Researchers have shown that the biomechanical effectiveness (i.e. force attenuation capacity) of hip protectors is influenced by external factors including impact velocity, soft tissue properties, and pelvic surface geometry (Kannus et al., 1999; Laing and Robinovitch, 2008b; Mills, 1996; van Schoor et al., 2006) . Presumably, pad geometry (thickness, surface area) and material properties (stiffness, damping) also affect force attenuation. In controlled experiments, Robinovitch et al. (1995) found that increasing the thickness of 'horse-shoe' shaped pads (of identical surface area) from 18 to 38 mm increased force attenuation by 66%. However, the force-deflection and geometric properties of commercially marketed hip protectors vary widely, and it is not known whether specific biomechanical variables govern (or explain) between-product variations in force attenuation. Such information should guide users in the selection of products, and manufacturers in the design of a new generation of hip protectors with increased biomechanical effectiveness.
The goals of this study were therefore to test the hypotheses that the force attenuation provided by a range of hip protectors when positioned correctly over the greater trochanter would significantly associate with their geometry (e.g. width, thickness) and force-deflection properties (e.g. stiffness, energy absorption). Towards these ends, we used a mechanical test system to measure the force attenuation provided by 26 commercially available hip protectors. For each hip protector, we also used a materials testing system to measure the force-deflection properties, and digital calipers to measure pad geometry. Regression analyses were used to test whether force attenuation depended on material and geometric properties.
Methods

Hip protector brands and characteristics
We used a combination of literature review and Internet searching (using search terms such as ''hip protector'', ''hip pad'', ''seniors'', and ''hip fracture'') to identify 26 commercially available hip protectors from distributors in nine different countries for testing (Table 1 ; Fig. 1 ). We used a binary variable (material type ) to categorize the products according to their dominant material type (hard versus soft shell). Specifically, 'soft shell' protectors consisted primarily of foam and fabric (21 models), while 'hard shell' protectors contained a relatively stiff material that bridged over the greater trochanter (5 models). We also categorized the protectors based on their dominant geometry type (geometry type ), which describes the nature of the interface between the hip protector surface and the skin overlying the lateral pelvis. In particular, we categorized 21 models as 'touching', and 5 models as 'not touching' the skin directly overlying the greater trochanter. Basic information on the material types used in the each protector is available as Appendix A in supplementary website material.
Impact force attenuation tests
We used the Simon Fraser University hip impact simulator (Fig. 2) to measure the biomechanical effectiveness of each hip protector. The system and test method have been described in detail previously Robinovitch, 2008b, 2009) , and are generally compatible with guidelines from an international team of biomechanics and clinical experts ). The system consists of an impact pendulum and surrogate pelvis released from an inclined position by an electromagnet to strike the ground in a horizontal position. The surrogate pelvis is comprised of foam-rubber soft tissues and an instrumented proximal femur (Sawbones, Vashon, WA, USA). Surface geometry and local variation in soft tissue stiffness match average measurements from older women to within one standard deviation (Laing and Robinovitch, 2008b) . The surrogate pelvis is connected to the pendulum via leaf springs that simulate the compliance of the pelvis producing a total effective stiffness of 42.2 kN/m Robinovitch et al., 1997) . The effective mass of the system (28.0 kg) is within one standard deviation of the mean measured from women during lateral falls on the hip (Robinovitch et al., 1997) . Impact velocity is varied by adjusting the angle of the pendulum before release, and is measured by a rotary variable inductance transducer (Shaevitz RVIT 15-1201). The force applied to the femoral neck is measured by a load cell (Kistler Model 9712A5000, Amherst, NY, USA), and the total impact force is measured with a force plate (model 2535-08, Bertec Corp., Columbus, OH, USA). During test sessions, hip protectors were positioned according to manufacturer instructions with the aid of a laser that indicated the location of the greater trochanter within the surrogate pelvis. Based on findings that the impact velocity during unexpected sideways falls averages 3.0 m/s (SD 1.0 m/s) (Feldman and Robinovitch, 2007) , we simulated mild (2 m/s), moderate (3 m/s), and severe (4 m/s) falls. For each impact velocity, we collected three unpadded trials, followed by two sequential trials with each hip protector. The hip protectors were tested in a random order. This number of repeated impacts is smaller than the five recommended in recent guidelines ), but the compromise was considered reasonable given the large number of hip protectors tested, and the observation that the difference in peak force between repeated trials was only 0.7%, on average. A 3 min refractory period was inserted after each trial. All hip protectors were preconditioned for at least 24 h in the test facility using a thermostat to maintain temperature at approximately 21 1C. Sensors were sampled for 2 s at 1000 Hz. Force data were filtered with a dual-pass fourth-order Butterworth low pass filter with a 35 Hz cut-off frequency (Labview 6.1, National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA). For each trial, we identified the peak femoral neck force (F neck ). For each hip protector, the attenuation in femoral neck force (F neck_atten ) was calculated as the average percentage decrease in F neck in the padded trials compared to the unpadded conditions.
Geometric variables
We used digital callipers to measure the maximum dimensions of each protector in the inferior-superior (height) and anterior-posterior (width) directions. We also measured the outer-to inner-surface thickness of the portion of the pad that overlied the greater trochanter (thick pad ), and the product of height, width, and thick pad (volume). Finally, we used a customized clamp (Fig. 3 ) to measure the increase in pelvic width in the frontal plane when wearing the protector (thick wearing , in mm resolution). In some cases, thick wearing was smaller than thick pad , due to the tight fit of the garment compressing the soft tissues of the surrogate pelvis. For protectors that bridged over the greater trochanter, a general approximation of the thickness of air gap between the medial aspect of the protector and the skin surface over the greater trochanter is given by subtracting thick pad from thick wearing (except for Hip Guard, for which the compression of the tissues over the greater trochanter was greater than the pad thickness in that area).
Force-deflection variables
We measured the force-deflection properties of each hip protector (Fig. 4 mass 49.1 kg and height 1.55 m (Laing et al., 2006) . Trials were conducted using ramp loading and unloading rates of 35 mm/s to a peak force of 4 kN, the approximate peak load applied to the hip during a sideways fall from standing Laing et al., 2006) . The data acquisition rate was 1000 Hz. A custom software routine (Matlab v2006a, The Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA) was used to calculate the force-deflection outcomes of interest. Stiffness was measured as the tangent of the force-deflection curve during the compression phase at 500 N (k 500 ), 2000 N (k 2000 ), and 3000 N (k 3000 ). Energy absorbed (E abs ) was calculated as the area under the force-deflection curve during the compression phase. Absolute energy dissipated (E dis ) was calculated by subtracting from E abs the area under the curve during the decompression phase. Relative energy dissipation (E dis% ) was defined as (E dis /E abs ) Â 100%
Statistics
We conducted separate linear regression analyses for the data at 2, 3, and 4 m/ s to determine whether the biomechanical effectiveness (F neck_atten ) of the hip protectors was associated with general material and geometry type (material type , geometry type ), geometric parameters (height, width, thick pad , volume, thick wearing ) or force-deflection properties (k 500 , k 2000 , k 3000 , E abs , E dis , E dis% ). We initially conducted univariate analyses to identify the parameters (those with p o0.10) to include in the multivariate regression models. We then used backwards stepwise regression (removal from model: p 40.1) to determine the final predictive models. When we observed geometry type as a significant predictor we performed subset analyses (using the same univariate/multivariate approach described above) to identify significant predictors of F neck_atten for devices that did versus did not touch the skin overlying the greater trochanter. All analyses were performed with statistical analysis software (SPSS Version 17.0, Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
For each hip protector, geometric parameters are presented in Table 1 , while the force-deflection properties and biomechanical effectiveness values are provided in Table 2 . F neck during the Table 2 Force-deflection and biomechanical effectiveness variables measured from the 26 hip protectors.
Hip protector name Tables 3 and 4 . When all hip protectors were combined ( Table 3) the variables that associated significantly with F neck_atten differed with impact velocity (material type , geometry type , k 500 , E abs , and thick wearing at 2 m/s; geometry type , k 500 , E abs , E dis , and thick wearing at 3 m/s; k 500 , E abs , E dis , and thick wearing at 4 m/s). As geometry type was a significant predictor of F neck_atten in the 2 and 3 m/s conditions, we performed subset analyses at these impact velocities. There were no significant univariate predictors of F neck_atten for the pads that bridged over the greater trochanter (likely related to the small sample size of 5), so multivariate regression analyses were not performed for this subset of hip protectors. In contrast, for pads that touched the skin overlying greater trochanter (Table 4) there were six common univariate predictors of F neck_atten in the 2 and 3 m/s datasets (k 500 , E abs , width, thick pad , thick wearing , and volume), in addition to E dis for the 3 m/s condition.
The final predictive models from the multivariate regression analyses are presented in Tables 5 and 6 . When all hip protectors were combined (Table 5) , lower k 500 values (i.e. lower stiffness at 500 N) were associated with greater force attenuation at all impact velocities (Fig. 5) . Specifically, a 100 kN/m decrease in k 500 was associated with an absolute increase in F neck_atten of 8.3% at 2 m/s, 4.3% at 3 m/s, and 3.2% at 4 m/s. In addition, hip protectors that absorbed more energy (E abs ) were associated with greater attenuation in femoral neck force (F neck_atten ) in the 3 and 4 m/s conditions. Pads that did not contact the skin overlying the greater trochanter attenuated (on average) 1.9-fold more force at 2 m/s, and 1.5-fold more force at 3 m/s compared to pads that directly covered the greater trochanter.
The results of the multivariate regression analyses for the subset of protectors that touch the skin overlying the greater trochanter are presented in Table 6 . Significant predictors of F neck_atten included increased width, thick pad , and thick wearing for the 2 m/s data, and E dis , width, thick pad , and thick wearing for the 3 m/s condition.
Discussion
In the current study, we used regression analyses to determine whether the force attenuation (biomechanical effectiveness) provided by 26 commercially available hip protectors could be predicted by factors including general design characteristics, geometric parameters or force-deflection properties. We observed a wide range among these devices in biomechanical performance: at an impact velocity of 3 m/s, force attenuation ranged from 2.5% to 40%. We found that hip protectors with lower initial stiffness attenuated greater force at all impact velocities. n Indicates significant univariate predictors that were used as inputs in the multivariate models that included hip protectors that touched the skin overlying the greater trochanter (thick wearing at 2 m/s included as it was of borderline significance). Analyses for this subset of hip protectors were not conducted for F neck_atten at 4 m/s as univariate analyses including all hip protectors (Table 3) found no significant effect of geometry type at this impact velocity. Table 6 Multivariate regression summary for the final model predictors of F neck_atten for the subset of hip protectors with a geometry type that touched the skin overlying the greater trochanter. Unstandardized regression coefficients and p values for dependent variables and the overall adjusted r 2 for each model are provided. No information is provided for the subset of hip protectors that did not touch the skin overlying the greater trochanter (N ¼ 5) as there were no significant predictors of F neck_atten for this group. Protectors that absorbed more energy demonstrated greater force attenuation at the higher impact velocities (3 and 4 m/s conditions), while protectors that did not directly cover (but instead bridged) the skin overlying the greater trochanter attenuated up to 1.9-fold more force in the mild and moderate fall conditions (2 and 3 m/s impact velocities). Subset analyses at these lower velocities demonstrated that force attenuation for protectors that rested against the skin overlying the greater trochanter increased with increasing pad width, thickness, and energy dissipation. Our results suggest that, among the range of hip protectors we tested, biomechanical effectiveness depends more on the general geometry type than the general material type. For example, force attenuation did not associate with material type , with the top four performing protectors consisting of two soft shell designs (HipEase and Pelican Super Soft) and two hard shell products (KPH and HIPS). On the other hand, hip protectors that bridged over the proximal femur were associated with greater force attenuation at low-to-moderate impact velocities, likely due to their enhanced ability to shunt energy away from the proximal femur and into the iliac crest (superiorly) and surrounding soft tissues (anteriorly and posteriorly). These results agree with Kannus et al. (1999) and van Schoor et al. (2006) who also observed superior performance of energy-shunting hip protectors for low and/or moderate energy levels. However, we found that these designs provided no benefit over those that directly covered the proximal femur for higher severity falls (geometry type dropped out of the final model for the 4 m/s condition), perhaps due to a 'bottoming-out' of the protective bridge over/around the proximal femur. These findings agree with Derler et al. (2005) who reported that, while no general advantage was evident for energy-shunting vs. energy-absorbing designs, the three energyshunting hip protectors they tested were associated with slightly higher femoral neck loads at high impact energies. Additional studies are warranted to assess whether increasing the thickness of these protectors enhances their biomechanical effectiveness at higher impact velocities.
Having said that, we did find that several force-deflection properties (which depend in turn on both material and geometrical properties) associated with the force attenuation provided by hip protectors. For example, protectors with lower stiffness (measured at 500 N of applied load) were associated with increased force attenuation. Low initial stiffness likely influences the pad's ability to deflect and absorb energy before stiffening or ''bottoming out'' at higher forces; energy absorption was in turn observed to associate positively with force attenuation. Interestingly, three of the four protectors with the highest E abs values employed hard shell designs (Table 2 ). This indicates that hard shell protectors -traditionally considered to confer benefits through energy shunting -provide benefits also through deformation and energy absorption in their stiff dome or shell-like elements during impact from a fall.
We found that pad geometry was an especially important predictor of force attenuation for hip protectors that are in direct contact with the skin overlying the greater trochanter. For this group of 21 hip protectors, regression coefficients indicate that a 1 mm increase in pad thickness (Table 6 ; Fig. 6 ) was associated with an absolute F neck_atten increase of 5.6% for 2 m/s impacts, and of 3.1% for 3 m/s impacts (after adjusting for width, thick wearing , and E dis ). Increasing the thickness of protective devices has previously been shown to increase force attenuation during sideways falls on the hip (Laing et al., 2006; Nabhani and Bamford, 2004; Parkkari et al., 1994; Robinovitch et al., 1995) , likely due to decreased stiffness and increased energy absorption. The observed effect of anterior-posterior pad width on force attenuation is also logical, as a wider pad allows energy to be shunted further from the proximal femur. Despite these distinct biomechanical benefits, hip protector manufacturers are hesitant in developing products with high thickness and width, which users might perceive as 'bulky'. Clearly, studies are required in various populations (high risk individuals, care providers, and families) to assess how hip protector geometry affects user acceptance and adherence, and determine whether these design trends are justified.
Our results are important for several reasons. First, they should help to guide consumers in selecting between available devices, based on the biomechanical performance. Second, they should assist researchers in selecting devices for future clinical trials, and interpreting the results of previous trials. Finally, by highlighting the geometric and material parameters that influence biomechanical performance, they should assist manufacturers in designing devices that offer improved performance and clinical effectiveness.
There are notable limitations to the current study. First, our sample of 26 hip protectors reflects the range of devices we were able to secure in 2009. Only five of these were classified as 'hard shell', or as protectors that bridged over the greater trochanter, reflecting the popularity of 'soft shell' products in the marketplace. Second, we only assessed the biomechanical effectiveness of hip protectors positioned over the hip according to manufacturer instructions. Studies should further explore the effect of pad 'shifting' on the biomechanical effectiveness of hip protectors (Choi et al., 2010; Schmitt et al., 2004) , and whether the predictive factors of force attenuation observed in the current study remain consistent for protectors that are not optimally positioned. Third, we only assessed the ability of hip protectors to attenuate force during sideways falls causing impact to the lateral aspect of the hip. Although falls may produce a range of impact configurations, we focused on sideways impacts as they are linked most closely to hip fracture (Hayes et al., 1993; Nevitt and Cummings, 1993) , and most hip protectors are designed primarily to reduce impact force during lateral impacts. Fourth, as the clinical effectiveness of hip protectors depends on user compliance (Forsen et al., 2004; O'Halloran, 2006; van Schoor et al., 2002) , additional research is required to determine how the factors we found to influence biomechanical effectiveness affect user acceptance and adherence. Fifth, the resolution of thick wearing and volume were relatively coarse. Future research could employ 3D scanning systems to better characterize geometric parameters of hip protectors. Sixth, the peak femoral neck force (F neck ) measured during the unpadded condition (a mean of 2698 N for the 4 m/s impact velocity condition) is lower than the 3.5-4.5 kN range included in recent test system recommendations ). However, the theoretical bases for these standards were derived from mathematical predictions of total impact force (incorporating effective pelvis mass, stiffness, and impact velocity), and the peak total impact force measured by the force plate (mean¼ 3880 N) in the current study was within this recommended range. Finally, this paper does not report on the potential influence of pad displacement (i.e. shifting from the manufacturers' suggested positioning) on the biomechanical effectiveness of each hip protector.
In summary, this study illustrates that there is wide variation in the force attenuation provided by currently marketed hip protectors when positioned correctly over the greater trochanter, and shows that a range of material and geometrical variables affect biomechanical effectiveness. When compared to hip protectors that directly cover the greater trochanter, hip protectors that bridged over the greater trochanter provided 1.5 to 1.9-fold greater force attenuation. Force-attenuation also increased with decreasing stiffness at 500 N, and higher energy absorption. For protectors that directly covered the skin overlying the greater trochanter, force attenuation also increased with increases in pad width and thickness. By comparing the protective value of a large range of existing hip protectors, these results help to guide consumers and researchers in selecting hip protectors, and in interpreting the results of previous clinical trials. Furthermore, by determining geometric and material parameters that influenced biomechanical performance, our results should assist manufacturers in designing devices that offer improved performance and clinical effectiveness.
